To: SAS working group
From: Bill Martin Sierra Logic, Inc.
Subject: T10/05-102r0 Missing confirmations in Table J.4

**Problem:**
There are a number of confirmations that are listed in the link layer section (clause 7.14.4.3.1 and 17.14.4.1) that are missing from table J.4

**Proposal:**

Add the following confirmations from the Link Layer to the Port Layer in table J.4:

a) Open Failed (No Destination)
b) Open Failed (Bad Destination)
c) Open Failed (Wrong Destination)
d) Open Failed (Connection Rate not supported)
e) Open Failed (Protocol not supported)
f) Open Failed (Pathway Blocked)
g) Open Failed (Port Layer Request)
h) Open Failed (Break Received)
i) Inbound Connection Rejected